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PALACE HOTEL

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

ATIMERYMOVJi.
The A.. T. A S. F. Road will Give Denver
Manufactories a Cliunoo In New Mexloo.

NT0. 291

TEKRITOIUAL TIl'S.

it was found possible to provide seating or
standing accommodations for over 10,000
delegates and spectators. In its completed state, however, that structure, with
the greatest economy in Bpace, can not be
made to hold more than 5,000 souls, w hile
the prospects are that this convention
will Lie the greatest in the history of the
party, and that 15,000 or 20,000 people
will come from outside points.
The indications are, however, that the
Democrats will be compelled to fall back
on tlte Auditorium, nod in this continof those that will come
gency net one-lift- h
to Chicago next June in the expectation
of being spectators of the proceedings
will be able to get even within sight of
the tstiauce doors, while the committee
charged with the duty of distributing the
tickets will have a tark that inav makeits
members wish that they had never been
oorn.

I 2

JP

Lai Cruces has at last or.; n zod ,ls
Commercial club.
CHILI'S APOLOGY.
Joe Dixon is at the helm of the Albu-- !
Dknveii, Jan. 2!). The A., T. & S. F.
querque Democrat.
1'resldent Harrison Kegards It at Ample road has made a further reduction in the
White Oaks is to have a public rending
and Xliluki the Adair will Xoyf be
freight tariff on merchandise in conjuncroom for mining men.
tion with the Southern Pacific and
Emily Settled.
and Arizona roads, to take effect
I. Bauman has associated himself with
A. R. McLaron, chief engineer of the
once. The reduction applies to Denver
Washington, Jan. 29. The president at
Diamonds, Watches, Cloch and Silverwares
Demiug & Utah railroad, and has organto congrsca yesterday the or I'ueblo points on the Southern Pacific
RUMSEY inlatertransmitting
ized a mining bureau at Doming, N M.
the New Mexico and Arizona lines in
correspondence with Chili, including and
The forthcoming descriptive pamphlet
tors Bud Factory,
Chili's reply to Mr. Blaine's ultimatum of New Mexico and Arizona, and shows a
of Gooili.
Neit ttour Second NaUoniU Bank
liberal spirit on the part ol the Knta Fe
&
for which J. K. Livingston is accumulatthe 21st mat., sent the following letter:
in assisting Denver industries. Take the
ing data and is at present engaged in
To the senate and house of representa
rate for instance from Denver to Benson,
and Vatck Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Done
BURNHAM. tives: I transmit herewith additional the
preparing for publication, will set" fori h Diamond
the advantages of Las Cruces and vicinity
dividing point of the S.uita EFe and
correspondence between ttiis government
as a health resort. Republican.
and the government of Chili, consisting Southern Pacific. The former tate" for
oi a note oi Mr. Montt, the Chilian min- beer in wood was $1.75 for cur load lots.
The first annual tournament of tlm
ister at this capital, to Mr. Blaine, dated ibis has been reduced eighteen cents,
Socorro Gun club will take place February
of
load
car
cost
wtiile
less
the
than
lots,
19, 20, 21 anil 22. Open to all.
No one
January 22 ; a reply of Mr. Blaine thereto, which
formerly stood at J2.33 has been
of date January 27, and a dispatch from
barred. The money will be divided as
cents. Other goods are
A Growing; Sentiment.
Mr. Kuan, our minister at Santiago, trans- cut thirtv-thre- e
follows : Eight entries or less. 00 and 40
Washington, Jan. 2'J. "Ought there per cent. Nine to finteen
mitting the response of Mr. l'ieriera, the reduced in the same proportion.
50, 30
not to be in this country a government and 20 per cent. Sixteen entries,
Chilian minister of foreign affairs, to the
to twentr-livCOSGKESSIONAr..
note of Mr. Blaine, of January 21, w hich
Wholesale A Retail Dealer la
supervision of railroads similar to that entries, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent. Twenty-in England, Germany and other for six
was received by me on tl.e 2lith inst.
or inore entries, 30, 25, 20, 15 and
llie note of Mr. Montt to .Mr. Blaine.
Washington, Jan. 29. In the senate eign countries? This is a question 10. Miss and out matches, one money
though dated January 23, was not deliv- the reading of the president's second mes- mat a good many members of con only. All contests to be governed by tii'o
ered at the state department until after 12 sage on Chilian affairs was received with gress are beginning to ask. and the erow American association rules.
ing feeling on the subject may result next
o'clock, meridian, of the 25th, and was much favor.
The new company has made a first
(Trass CwftJ
not translated and its receipt notified to
cession, a not this one. in the introduc ment of JIS.IJOO upon the 50.0()0 bondpay
The feelingofeatisfadioiiw.'uexprf-sseon
me until late in tne atternoonof that day. in words by Senator Sherman, who, in tion of a resolution for the anoointmeni the
mine this week and will at
The response of Mr. Pieriera to out note moving the reference of the message und of a special committee to consider and re once Gypsy
commence
that
AND GLASSWARE.
upon
operations
Boots, Shoss, Leather and finding; of the 21st withdraws, with acceptable accompanying documents to the commit- port upon the subiect. Two members of property. Work will begin Monday
upon
expressions oi regret, tne onensive note tee on foreign relations, said that he sup- the Beuate and one of the house have al- a working shaft, which will be sunk to a
sent to London and Berlin for con
W Mr. Malta of the 11th ult.and also the
Second hand goods bought or
posed that every member of the senate ready
depth of 250 or 300 feet. The new ownKeeps ob huiil a tail assortment of Lajlss' sat
request lor the recall ol Mr. ligan. The heartily joined in congratulations at the ies of the legislation and other informa ers are gentlemen connected with the
taken in exchange for new,
Flue
Children'!
Shorn; alto the Minli.m and till
treatment of the incident of assault on hope bf honorable settlement '(honorable tion relating to the methods employed in Brush
bv their Diirchnan
or will sell at public aucthe "Baltimore" is so conciliatory and to both sides) of the unpleasant incident. carrjiug out tne law. me alarming ire- of the Heap mine, and
Cheep mles. I would call especial attention M
mine
Gypsy
PvT
emphatically express
4
i
jCal(fe)4UrM Kip WALKEH Boots, a Me
Senator Chandler called for tliti readiuu quencv of railroad accidents attended ineir lann in mis
friendly, that I am of the opinion that
tion.
district.
Kingmining
lot nan who do beery work and seed a tott
(
f
there is a good prospect that the differ of Mr. Egan's commuuicaiion to the sec with loss of life, or injury to person, is ton Shaft.
Mrrioetbl. npptr leather, with hsavy, nibstaa
ences growing out of that serious affair retary of state, and it was read and list arjiiBing a sentiment that something
Reports from the numerous minimrilin.
should be done to minimise these almost
tlaU triple aolei and itandard screw futast
can now he adjusted upon terms satisfac- ened to with very close attention.
continuous series of slaughters, and that tricts that surround Silver Citv. anil nar- Orden by mall promptly atteuded to.
tory to this government, by the usual
Ihe
reading was completed at 1:30.
KiMliAI.IMNf is Sci-i!,Uj- .
from the Moaollon country, ore
ticularly
Ail work GUARANTEED.
methods and w ithout special power from and then Senator Sherman's motion was aiij uiing short of government inspection
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Ft, N.
of the most encouraging nature, and in
congress.
agreed to, and the message and accom- ana authority would be of little avail.
the
effect
the
up
summing
In
other
the
of
words,
upon
produced
This turn in the affairs is very gratifyByBtem
supervi
panying documents w ere referred to the sion applied by the federal
ouiiion eauor, it is that the present year
ing to me, as I am sure it will be to con- committee on foreign relations.
authority to will
witness more than usual activity in
gress and to our people. The general
resolution offered by benator Hale the national banks should be extended to
Ihe
and in tiie treatment of ores. The
mining
the
railroads.
In
the
of
case
of
the efforts of the executive to on the 18th instant, directing the secrethe recent
support
enforce the just rights of the nation in tary of state to furnish the senate with catastrophe on the Louisville, New Al people of Silver Citi have nothing to
this matter has given an instructive and copies of all agreemeuU made with other bany and Chicano road it was declared bv complain of. There is more money per
useful illustration of the unity and patriot- countries relating to au interchange of employes that attention had several times capita in Silver City than in any other
ism of our people. Should it be necessary trade and commerce under the tariff act been called to the broken rail that threw community in the southwest. Busines is
I will again communicate with congress of October 1, 18IM, with ad the informa- the train over the embankment, but that fairly good, and a uond hnoinesu nnllnnii
for the future. El Paso Bullion.
tion relating to the practical effect of such tneir representations had been unheeded.
upon the subject.
In the case of the ditching of the Rock Is- Benjamin Habbison.
Signed
agreements, was then taken up, and SenNo pill or nauseatiu potion , but a pleas-- '
ator Hale addressed the senate on the iana express on the outskirts of Chicago
the APOLOGY.
u iew aays ago, mere Dave been develop ant tonic and
purgative is Simmons Liver
The dispatch containing the Chilian min- subject.
mcnts pointiug strongly to the fact that
ister's reply to Mr. Blaine's ultimatum of
the house.
tne rails bad not been securely spiked to Regulator.
All kind of l:t,uRh and Flniihed
the zlst inst., is a frank and splendidly
In his prayer the chaplain gave heartv
ties oy tne workmen who Had been
Lumber; Ten Floerlnr t the lewes
written document breathing throughout a thanks for the prospect that the dogs of
M.rket
Wln,i.m. end I,ors. Also eerry en k general Transfer Bust- repairing the road bed at that point, In
Book binding to the Queens taste and
General
of
New
nesa
for
to
the
United
hiki
States.
war
in
not
to
ucai
are
spirit
be
but
let
that
the
and
friendship
Agents
both
loose,
liay
& Co.,
lrln.
cases, however, theso allegations at American
It is clear and uuequivocal, nothing w hat- difficulties between our own and other were glossed
prices at the New Mkxican
Mexico and Arizona.
over at the coroner's inves
ever is left of the Matta note, which is republics are to be settled in the high
In England there would have book bindery.
tigations.
not only withdrawn, but apologized for. court ol common sense and magnanimity, oeen a
The remits of the policies now maturing-- ahow that the KUII1TA 11 LB
rigid investigation by the govern
The most sincere regret is expressed for
The Chilian message was listened to ment inspectors,
la far in advanoe of any other-Lifand the blame would
Inaaranoe Company.
Business Notloe.
tne nauimore incident and the otter to with the closest attention, and when, on have been located, no matter who
might
If yon wish an IllnatratloB of the results on these pollelea aend jour
Frank Masterson has nnnned n t,inet
refer it to the supreme court is said to be motion of Mr. Blount, the papers with the nave
hurt.
gotten
to
address
and date of birth
name,
J. W. SCHOFIELD ft CO., Banta e.
more man a proposition tor a settlement. president's message, were ordered printed
ahop next door to the electric light house,
N. St., anj It will ree.lT. prompt attention.
Water street, andis prepared tmlnnli itinda
It is made as an illustration of the friend ana referred to the committee on foreign
of
cabinet work. He is also mrnnr. fnr
ly feeling of the Chilians toward the affairs, a breath of relief ran through the
CONDENSED NEWS.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated k'dllrw
United States by showing their willing chamber and the members broke into
weather strip, which has been succeHfully
ness to leave the matter to our court for hearty applause.
placed in several buildings in this city,
settlement. The expressions of cordiality
The discussion of the rules was then
Morrison
Mumford
start
will
a
new
and
gives such well known references au
toward this country are profuse, and resumed.
at
Ktnsas
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
daily
City.
the whole tone of the document is apparMr. Heed, Maine, made a speech in
G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
OF
ently so sincere, friendly and manly, am' opposition to the report of the commitJudge Manning M. Knauo. at Jersey. Sister Victoria, W.
MEXICO,
Gerdes and E.
Seward.
leaves the matter in such shape that it is tee.
dropped sead on the bench.
Mr. Catehings, Mississippi, defeuded
hardly possible to fail to bring the two
Edward M. Stokes vs. John W. Mccountries closer together and result in an the proposed rules and animadvertedrii"-o- n
Kay; ;$7ii.,100. Stokes won.
amicable adjustment of the difficulty.
WHY MOT USK A.
the code adopted by the Fifty-firs- t
The dispatch
is especially clear and congress and the rulings of Speaker Keed
L. SPIEGELBERG
Capt. W. N. Norville at Watertown, S.
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
.
D. Agent of the interior department.
vigorous in repelling the charge of hosti- thereunder.
Finest and fastest writing; machine made.. ..For 15 years the standard and constantly
of
on
the
the
to
Chilians
the
debate
General
lity
part
having closed, the rules
.100,1)00 in use.. ..Write for catalogue and testimonials.
of
Wife
and
child
an
oil
driller.
Stoner.
E. A. FISKE, Vice Fresitlent,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
tir"Flne linen paper and typeirrtter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
American flag and American uniform.
were read by paragraphs for amendment.
burned to death, Butler, Pa.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, Colo.
On motion of Mr. Catehings,
an
The Territories.
was
A newsdealer in Pittsburg was fined
amendment
adopted increasing from
Washington, Jan. 28. In the consid- sixteen to seventeen the membership of $25 for selling papers on Sunday.
eration of the bills providing for the the foreign commerce committee.
Senator Hill dined and wined bv the
admission into the Union of the several
DELICIOUS
Manhattan club. Nausea may ensue.
of New
A Colorado Consolidation
territories,
Delegate Joseph,
Lillie
Johnson
arrested
Mexico, started the ball rolling by an
as
an
accessory
Denvkb, Jan. 19. It was learned toargument in behalf of the bill for the ad- day that negotiations are progressing in to the murder of Miss Ward, Memphis.
mission of New Mexico.
New York lor the consolidation of the
An Arctic relief expedition will be sent
BL-A-IINColorado Coal & Iron company and the from
Philadelphia after Lieut. Perry and
"
Indiana Republicans,
Colorado Fuel company. This consolida
Indianapolis, Jan. 29. A special to tion, it is claimed, win enable these two paity.
the News from Jeffersouville, Ind., Jan. companies to double their shipments to
Frank Brown and wife, Washington
27, says : A large number of southern
Kansas ana .Nebraska and compete w ith county, Ind., kicked to death by a vicious
DEALERS IN CHOICE
Indiana Republicans have decided to other coal fields who aie said to have stallion.
boom Hon. Albert i. Porter for governDry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
been heretofore favored in rates by some
Oil works at Elizabethtown. N. J., de
or, and he has signified his williuuness to of the railroads. The consolidation will
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniloss, $500,000; property of
stroyed;
AND
VEAL,
the nomination.
in
result
of
a
accept
in
saving
annually
JewWillow
$30,00j
Graniteware.
Wooden
and
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Tinware,
tion,
ware,
Borue, Scrysmer & Co .
the matter of expenses and salaries.
The
miners
in
the Clearfield, Pa., coal
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
f Perfect purity.
Vu"!!!a Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
region have asked for an advance for minFRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
Tractlcally settled.
what is termed "low coal."
Lemon -- I Of groat strength.
Trouble
ing
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Wasihngton, Jan. 29. Senator Sher is expected.
)
C'pi'lJa
man, of the committee on foreign affairs,
economy In their us.
Mrs.
Standard Sewing Machine,
Almond
Agents for
considers the Chilian trouble as virtually Packer Harriet L. Packer, foun der of the
institute for young ladies in
Flavor as delicately
in
DKLITKBT
etCfl
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
Rosa
will
no
be
further
and
actiou
says
settled,
died suddenly in Brooklyn of
99
taken in the matter by bis committee for Brooklyn,
dellclouslv as th fresh fruifa
eiii
heart
disease.
N.
the present at least. It was openly adThe voice of Col. Eliot F. Sliepard is
mitted at the navy department that tiie
United States had fully completed its ar- for war. The Humane society is making
for war, and that the entire war upon him for cruelty to Brooklyn
" I have been a peat rangements
naval force had been concentrated so as omnibus horses.
AsthDr. E. L. Griffin died at Fond du Lc
sufferer from
ta be able to make au almost concerted
Asthma.
ma and severe Colds attack on Chilian ports. In fact, $2,000,-00- 0 of paralysis. He was president of the
Wisconsin state board ol health for seven
been expended in these preparaevery Winter, and last Fall my tions.has
years, and oarned a national reputation
friends as well as myself thought
as a propogator of vaccine virus.
M r. Klkiii's Koads.
because of my feeble condition, and
At Columbus, Representative
H. M.
185S
G. Davis
1802
great distress from constant cough- wasBaltimore, Jan. 29. Henry
Dougherty, of Fayette county, asked the
president and Major K. S. house that the
be
ing, and inability to raise any of the Moore, secretary
charges
investigated
of the West Virginia
that he had accepted a bribe of 3.500 to
accumulated matter from my lungs, Cemral &
Railway company, at vote for Senator Sherman in the senator- that my time was close at hand. the uoaru Pittsburg
oi uirectors meeting,
When nearly worn out for want of stockholders of the Piedmont & CumberA claim will be entered for the estate of
in West Virginia, which
laud
recommendfriend
a
and
railway
rest,
sleep
the late W.
Florence by Miss Florence
ed me to try thy,,valuable medicine, connects the Watt Virginia Central with Hall, now a J.resident
of Chicago, but
railway system at CumBoschee's German the Pennsylvania
of San Francisco and Butte, Mont.,
berland, Md., elected R. C. Kerlus, of St.
conam
who alleges to be the daughter of the
Gentle,
Syrup. I
Louis, president of the company.
famous comedian,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
fident it saved my
Refreshing life. Almost the first
Want to "Hire a Hull,"
In Des Moines, J. W. Cliff, the deposed
Jan. 29. The committee that Republican secretary of the senate, obChicaoo,
me
dose
gave
great
:
Sleep.
AND:
injunction restraining
relief and a gentle re has taken upon its shoulders the task of tained a temporary
the arrangements for the forth- Speaker Mitchell from certifying to the
making
freshing sleep, such as I had not had coming National Democratic convention, election of Parsons, and one restraining
for weeks. My cough began immedi- and which came to Chicago in spite of the issuance of warrants for Parsons'
ately to loosen and pass away, and the fact that she didu't want it, finds it- salary.
The first consignment of exhibits for
I found myself rapidly gaining in self at the outeet in something of a quanThis is because there is no avail- the World's fair from
health and weight. I am pleased dary.
Japan reached Chiable
to
hall
seat
of
one
Upper Sau Francisco St.,
half
The goods, consisting of
cago
to inform thee unsolicited that I tne horde.large euough
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
enamel
fancy
trays, porcelain vases, etc.,
am in excellent health and do cerCarried in the Entire Southwest.
When the Republican convention of are valued at 97,741 silver yen. The
ales made of Csrriaires, Riding ITorses,
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's 1888 was held at the Auditorium that receipt of these gives Japan the honor of
German Syrup. C. B. Stickney, iruciurtj was in au uncomplete state, anu being the first foreign country in sending Lire Stock and Vehicles. Board and Cart
of Horses at reaioaabls rates.
Picton, Ontario."
0 cy tiie outlay of several thousand dollars exhibits.
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By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

a Second Ulass matter
f
anta Fe Post Office.
BATHS

OF

at the

BniSfRIPTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, bv mail
Ually, tliree month, by mall
Daily, atx months, by mail.
Oally, one year, by mail
Neekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeealy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
All contracts and bills lor adveitisiui! payable

inouthl.

lutvuded ior puW'eatlou
communications
must be accompanied by the writer s name and
as auovideuce
lor publication-b- ut
tddresa-u- ot
to trie
good faith, and should be addressed
editor, uppers pertaining to business should
00.
Nkw Mkxh.an
s addressed to
Sauta Fe, Now Mexico
All

r
Nkw Mkicn la the oldest newB-aiwto every Post
la New Mexico. His sent
grow-oaud
a
has
and
larrje
0 Hw in the Territory
circulation araoni! the intelligent and projSii-T-

Arizmii ami I'hili will never be
to the linnors of 6t:itpho(i(l, as matWasliiti--to- ii
ters now sUnil, ii
prevent it. Timt voun,; luit
Morsprightly journal c fiiit-i.l- t rs thut the
mons iiro even now smiling lieliiml tlie
Tlie
scenes over tlie prospects oi
iilen is that tlie Mormon movement to
Mexico is simply a blind, ami that should
either Arizona or Utah he aihnUted the
Mornnin faithful will, naturalized American citizens as they are, recross the
border and soon oiti complete control of
Fortunately no such
the new states.
Mexsuspicion as this can attach tu New
ico. The Mormon element is one curse
that lias been spared to ita, and our peoMexicans,
ple, even the few naturaliz'.-are so loyal to American principles thut
there need never he any such (cur of sim
ilar misfortunes befalling this common
wltnit-t"-

wealth.

he

FRIDAY, JANUARY

20.

iu the Democratic parly in New
Mexico is becoming stronger and more
apparent daily.
Bossism

Brazil has another dictator and still
her people are not happy; some people
are indeed hard to please.
White C.u' outrages and White Cap
politics are not good recommendations
for statedood for this territory.

Chili has allowed Minister Malta's note
to go to protest. This is a case in which
the protest w ill benelit the maker.

The present administration ia maintaining fully thehoi'or and dignity of this
nation at home and abroad. Under the
Harrison administration tlie word nation
can well be spelled with a bin N.
considered,
Climatolooically
Btands at the head of the lifet in
the United States and Santa Fe at the
head of the list in New Mexico.
undeniable, plain and patent this.

THE

NEW

MEXICAN CAN STAND

IT.

Our good friend, the Albuquerque Citi
zen, does not approve the Ni:w Mexican's
stand on the question of the reclamation
of the arid lauds in the western states and
territories; it holds that the general gov
eminent should reclaiui these lauds aud
construct water storage reservoirs aud
irrigation ditches, etc.
The New Mexican is of the opinion
that these lauds snould be giveu to the
several states and territories and by them
reclaimed in such manner as they may
deem best. There is considerable to be
The
said on both sides of the quesiiou.
New Mexican is extremely sorry not to
be able to agree with its genial and able
contemporary in this instance.
Tlio stand the New Mexican has taken
that's all.
will have to hi maintained,
In the meantime it might just us well he
remarked here, uewspapur talk or not,
that congress will do nothing iu the matter till more unanimity of opinion concerning it exists among the states and
territories interested. The New Mexican
can stand it, if the others can.

EDITORIAL
A

Fact,

in. (her State

COM MENTS.

Stealer lie aided.

Governor Flower, of New York, has
rewarded another ot tlie state stealers by
appointing him to the bench ot the court
new judge is Isaac II.
Tun London papers do not approve of appeals. This
who was one ot the agents of
Mayuard,
conand
President Harrison's message
lioveruor Hill in stealing three senatorial
duct in the Chilian matter. But as the seats. Chicago Inter-Oceapresident was not elected by the London
The More, tlie Merrier.
papers, he probably ia not loBing any
There continues to be talk about ansleep over it.
other Democratic daily paper in this city.
The more the better lor tlie Republicans.
TOO BAD, THAT
Another Democratic paper will divide the
of
the
It looks now as if the services
Democrats into two factious, and as they
073
are already in the minority, it will be only
10,000 Missouri colonels and of the
an
easy j"ib to wipe them up at each
New Mexico colonels will not be needed
election. Albuquerque Citizen.
in a war with Chili, for the simple reason
that there very likely will be no war.
They are t'ourageuUH alt I'Bllttl.
Too bad, that.
The Louisiana Republicans aro to be
upon having hud the
congratulated
STAMP IT OUT.
courage to denounce tlie louety. as in
I
Thi errnntv of San Mienol is still the lotrmcrtttif opponwti tit pronollUCed ill
hot bed of White Capism in this territory. lavor of it, the Republican ticket in
to get a good deal of
a White Cap county Louisiana is likely
Of course bavin
support from outside tlie state as well as
flourishes
White
Capism
government,
in it. Duston iteralu.
there. The thing, however, is doing a
and
to
the
entire
territory
Another County Ueard From In the Mat
great injury
ter uf Delegate.
should be stamped out.
Delegates to the Republican national
convention in iSS were, w. n. ii. J.iew
TEXAS IS "ON TO IT."
ellyn, of Lincoln county, and iMigeuio
send
will
revolution
Another tiarza
Romero, ot r?au Miguel, were sent, auu
more United States troops to southwestern S. Ii. Klkins, of Santa Fe, was chosen
Texas. Texas is a very strong Demo mem her of t he national committee. In
lsSS. Thos. Ii. Catron, of Santa Fe couu
cratic state, but it does not object to havly, and J. Francisco Chaves, of Valencia
as
dollars
as
spent
possible
many
ing
county, were sent as delegates, aud w.
of
the
account
on
borders
L. Kyuersoii.of Dona Aua couuty, elected
within its
It would
maintenance of U. S. troops stationed to toe national committee. aud
south
seemrom tins that the north
there.
part of New Mexico had been pretty well
Mexico
New
central
represented, and that
SERVICE THAT MIGHT BE RENDERED.
had been overlooked. In the coming
The naturalization laws of the country national convention, Socorro county would
are not up to the requirements of the be pleased to have one of her sons a deleand we think she has the right to
times; besides they are being very loosely gate,
ask that she be recognized by the party
Here is a chance for the iu the
administered.
territory. Socorro Chieftain.
52d congress to do the people a genuine
naturservice. Stricter and more thorough
ItlHOkiuiill at 35 Cents per Line, aud Very
Dear at That.
alization laws should be enacted.
We have the facts. The "franks" isMax
to
sued
Frost, T. B. Catron and other
A MAIN LINE.
members of the Santa Fe
by the
What this city needs imperatively and Wells, Fargo Fxpress.cotnpauygang
were canbefore
and
that
some
very
have
way
must
celled for abuse ot the franking privilege
Jong is a main line of some railroad granted them ; and the company refused
to put up $ut)U to prevent hostile legislathe
Every nerve must be strained by
tion by ttie 20th. general assembly. Hence
business men and property
citizens,
tlie vicious antipathy of the New Mexiowners of this city to secure this. With can toward Wells, Fargo & Co., and esNicha proper and united effort it can be done, pecially toward
ols. W e have no great love for Wells,
tio to work. Say little, but work bard.
c argo & Co., and believe their charges iu
this territory are extortionate, but w o can
NOT ALL LOVELY.
not join the New Mexican in a crusade
because of personal
There is a large sized ulcer on the against that company
The Santa Fe gang must go.
stomach of Col. Republic Jones' wing of grievances.
Sentinel.
Silver
City
the southwestern Democracy. The
combine isn't setting well
with this faction, and when it comes time
lMtiSSIUUSdAL GOSSIP.
for gathering at Chicago there is going to
is
wherein
Bomebody
an
be
explosion
on the
The next
New York Herald, Iud. :
going to be hurt. There's blood
candidate of the Republican party will be
horizon for the Democracy.
The candidate
Blaine aud no one else.
of the Democratic party will hail from the
IS MOVING ALONG IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
west and for the present is a dark horse.
Tim Knglish minister of exchequer,
Mr. Goshen, has evidenced by his recent
Meridian News, Miss., Dem.: Although
public utterances, that he is rather favor Cleveland wouid carry the solid south his
candidacy would only defeat the party,
ably lncnneu towaru mo luuoiwu.
which means, just now, defeated for a
an international conference on silver,
quarter of a century to como.
and if either France or. Germany will
join the Uniled States in this movement
Chicago News, Ind. : Iu the opinion
of two
all will be well. The
of a New York paper, Mr. Cleveland will
for
make
this
will
refuse to become a presidential candidate,
plan
foreign nations
much lo support the belief
the rehabilitation of the white metal as i in re is not
that Mi. Cleveland shares this opinion.
money a complete success.
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Do you Irnow thnt a little eolith is a dangerous i
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on u "!
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption an k
ends iu Death? l'eoplo suffering from Asthmi:.,,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all,
tell you that
t

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

Farm Lands!

STATED WITliAGOLr;
JUKI

r.,

13

Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough iuime night. It will check a Co!- - in1
cure Consumptior if t.;. n:
i
day It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma aud
'Mil time, "You can't afford to D9 without it." A 23 cent bottlo may avvo ;. J
" S100 in Doctor's bills niav save your life Askyoui druggist for it, or v. . ; .
P'to V II HoOKF.n & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book,
n k bb.m m a:m ,n c. ri
un.-:.- !
r.
a u rn'mmim
a a
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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FOR SALE

is

I?nrt Worth Gazette. Dem.
Pennsylva
nia, Miisacliiissets, Vermont and a few
win
other tjiiiraitiirs oi itepuoucauism
support Mr. Cleveland in the national
convention. So far as has been ascertained,
every Democratic state except New Jersey
is against his renomination.

Your Grocer

Sells if.

CLAIRETTE

SOAP, StaioMQitfiM
MAKES WASHING VERY EASYl&ndWeigrjt.
Kj--

Ii
j

M

-

'

mm

..

Mr:

Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. : The North
Star association of St. l'aiil, the strongest
Democratic club iu the southwest, has
declared for Hill and agaiuet Cleveland,
and it has been followed by similar expressions from the Democratic mayors of
Minneapolis, St. ram anu minwaier.
Straws.
Watertown (S. D.) Public Opinion,
Rep On March 10. 188S, Public Opinion
placed the name of Benjamin Harrison at
the head ot its columns. In urging his
nomination it advanced the following rea
sons : That he was
A typical American statesman,
A self made man,
A brave and distinguished soldier,
A profound lawyer,
An intellectual giant,
A stalwart Republican,
Right upon tlie issues of the day,
And if elected he would give the country a clean, conservative, business like
administration.
Mr. Harrison was elected. He assumed
control of the nation's affairs. From a
strong aud well balarced mail that he
was he gradually unfolded into a veritable
giant in the science of government, peerless in statesmanship, matchless iu oratory, skilled in business sagacity and infallible in the discernment of human
character, which enabled him to select a
cabinet from among the ablest aud best
qualified men in the nation. His administration has been one ef the very beet,
from every point of view, since the foundation of the government.
It will soon be time to place in nomination a successor to President Harrison.
Shall true merit receive its just reward?
Can Republicans be true to themselves,
to the principles which they cherish Bnd
to the country, if they fail to renominate
Mr. HarriBon?

vere jeiit

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you
so" serious a matter? Arc you awaro tli.it

with

REMEDY.,
ACKER'S ENGLISH
OR.
ueyonu uiiesuou mo cretin, oi :r:
r.mffln. Colds
consumption

1

'moM

WHY IS THE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It 1b a seamless nhoe, witb no tacks or wax thread
tn hurt, fiinfonf mniln tit tht bent tine Calf. BtVliah
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
oraue man anu aincr mtmwjwiuici, ii. viiuuia uuuu
the fluent calf
ffifS. 00 Genuine
shoe ever offered for $5.(XJj equals fcrcuub
shops wnieii cost rrnm vs.im u viz.mi.
imported
n m tin iinml.Mpwnil Vili Khon. fine calf,
utvllHb, comfortable aud durable. The bent
rado aa
Blioe ever offered at this price ; same
shoes costing from $iM lo$'.u.
Italiroad Men
CEO 50 I'oIIpo Hioet Farmers,
wear
all
Carriers
them; tluecalf,
and letter
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, extea
ei,.n ailiro ( inn nfilr will wear a veaf.
no better shoe ever offered at
fflO 50thisflno cnlfione
trial will eon v luce those
price;
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoes
Workinscmnn'
55
$'200
u"l
CO are very fctnmg and
tlu ruble. Those who
J)wa
havo iflven them a trial will wear no other make-aro
school
shoes
5
nnil
'2.00
SI.?
rjA1jef worn
luuysell
hytbeboyseverywherR;
DUlO
IKrfiLSf nff fi:llfS silDW.
ilwlomarlta nalhfl
shoe, bent
'(l( llund-Hewc- d
I
cquuiBcruuuu
unicorn, vervMiyiiHEi;
hUU uliiiuo nnoiliiirfrnm
B.llKiti. fi IKK
In.,.,.!.!!,,!
lUdicft' 'J.50, &2.00 mid $1.75 shoe for
Hisses are the best fine Uongola. Stylish aud durable.
Caution. See that W. L. l3oup-lu-cm;u name and
uug.
price an) BiaiDpeu UU tuo uvuum
nrTtHK NO SUBSTITUTE.-- !
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
Mass.
Soldby
W. L. DOt'ULAS, Brockton,

cby M.lvFAi HEi AM K

Ofii

nrliac

J.

Schumann.

G.

st.

Kr 'he irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
liiiiKiri'U miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
(mime of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landi
i(h perpetual water righto will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten

aiiiitiiil lmyinentu, with 7 per
to
above

cent interest.
the
there are 1,400,000 acres of land for (ale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate isunurpafised,and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

HARD

In addition

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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For full particulars anpiv to

The Wabash.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most deslr
ab e route, for all points eaat.
You can purchase through tickets
The Celebrated French Cure. for1st.
all eastern points, at any ciipon ticket
office
in the west, over this line, taking
Warranted H 1 n M n n n I T I U C I ) or money
to cure
ii ii u u 1 1 1(1 L refunded. your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
ni
IS SOLD ON A
er.
POSITIVE
2d. You can ko either by the way of
GUARANTEE
Umnha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
to cure any t orra
3'l. From either of those points you ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOB
dts-eaof nervoiiB
or any discan have your choice of five distinct
order of the genrouteB, as follows.
t
erative
organn
Via, the Admiral air line, winch is the
of either sex'
whether nrtninorii
of the east.
short
line
BEFORE
from the cioea- - AFTER
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
give nee of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or is made w ith all eastern and southeastern
over lndul-ftfnc.- e,
through youthful Indiscretion,
Ao such as Loss of Brain Power, routes.
ANTONIO WINSDOR
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the back.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostimes called "the winuv city."
s.
tration, Nocturnal KmlB8lons,Leucorrhoea,DlB-lineBWeak Memory, Loss of Power and
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city
which if neglected orten lead to preat that place with the lake
mature old ape and Insanity, Price $1.00 a box connecting
stiore last trains for the east.
6 boxes for $5.00. Scut by mall on receipt of
CLOSE FIGURING,
Via, Detroit, Michigan! prettiest and
price.
A WRITTEN GtTARANTFE Is given for most beautiful
where eastern lines
city,
Jfl.oo
order roceivod, to refund the money
every
if ti t'ermamuit cure Is not effected. We have connect closely.
MODERN METHODS,
thousands of testimonials from old and young
All, of the above named points are
of both sexes, who havo been permanently
and
Wabash
the
reached,
direct,
by
only
i
h
cured by the use of Aj) rod tine. Circulars
direct by no other line running from the
free. Mention paper. Address
west.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
67 Washington St.,
SKILLED MECHANICS
CHICAGO, ILL.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
We run the finest trains on earth.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
0. M. Hampson, General Agent,
Plana and aiieolfloatlonfl fiirnlftlied on ap
0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
plication. Correspondence Solicited
SOL.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower Frisco Street

&

Albuquerque Foundry

lachine Comp'y

E P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

mm

Jr.

Co,

IM

FEA.TEKNAL OEDEES.

"U HM;H CAHTIVOS.

IN, rilLHSYl,

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets on the flnt Monday of each mouth.
BAMTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, It. A. Masons. Meets on
the second Monday of each
"
month
No.
S NTA
1,
FK COMMANDEUY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
HANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No 1, 14th decree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Mnndav of each month.
I'AHAIUSK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening.
J, D. proud fit,
N. ii.: J. T.
secretary.
AZTLAN LOUGH!, No. 3, 1. 0. 0. F. Meet!
every Friday night
JNO. 'iy K. 01 1',
Meets
AM A V K
first and third Wednedavs.
No. 5, K. of P. Meets
i!CHUAMA
m and 4tn Tnendavs.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. oi P. Meets first Wednesday la each
month

REPAIRS

ON

ORB, COAL AMO LUMBKrl CAKg, BRA
OUA1KS ItABH, BAH BIT HKTAL8, COLUMN
lllOV riKINTB roil ItUlLDINdg.

felNING'AND

MILL MACHINERY

lodge,

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
second Thursday tn the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. '23,7, G. U. 0. 0. F
Meets lirst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, N. 8, A. 0. TJ. W. Meets
everv second ai d fourth Wednesdays.
CAItLETON POST. No. 3, G. A. R., meets
first aud third Wednesdays of each month.
Meets

E3L

FJLSO JEtOTJTJE."

CLOTHING &G NT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLOVES
ALSO

tiBPHE Hit

Of

Effi

TT

f. E

S
to. A

r

F

E

Job Printing.

For Stock Broken, Mlnci, lianki, lnanranci
Companies, Beat Estate, Fiuluem Men. eco,
Partlcalar attention given to Descriptive Pam
pblcti of Mining Fropertiea. Wemaia a ipeo.

UHloC

E

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES.

a

FINE WORK.

.

N

T
A

H.B. BUOWV, Prop.

M

I
!

C
C7

I PI
V S"

9

S3

F5

YOURSELFrVl1

3
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3r

tvmt
p.,a ? lijaan

X
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S.B1

American

Cure,

WA5TB
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For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Bill Heads of every neaorlptlon, and mall Job
dispatch
Bstlmatei glTen. Work Rmled to order. We mi

FINEST

Jr.'

I

STANDARD

The New Mexican

Louiei

!

First-clas-

s

SURE CONNECTION.

p

cneral
Con

D. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas & Ticket Agt Dallas, Ten

.

and CONVENIENCE In L0ADIN&.
' Biwart of cheat iron imitationu
Sam1

fnr Illustrated

The canal system of the PECOS IltKtGATIQN

at the Governinut price, of

A'D

IMPEOVEMENT

C03IPAN

eoTer 300,000 aere of MAGNIFICENT

$1.25

r

All

Prr-emnli-

Catalogue and Price List tfl

SMITH & IVKSSON. bprlouUulU. Haao

LT

LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

1

PEU ACKEI

.Equipment)

FIT--'
tlint ynur tirlit-t- rrail via Trxaa ft raclflo Rallwar.
r mapa,
tl'U" tnhlfft, ilolceta, nitt-- aud uil requii-dlurorinattou, call on or addr'aaa
auy if the tlokvt Mgiits.
H.
PLATr D pot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.
E. L. SaKCEN I ,
Agent.

Ouarinteea ftrfsot.
UN RIVALED FOB
ACCURACY. DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY

1ST.

IN R TO NEW ORLEANS,

St.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

PAPEB

11

EAST

favorite line to the north, east and gouthPnst,
I'Ul lil i.N IVALAt.'K SLEKPINO CAS daily
Ix lnci u St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth and
LI Tum; oIno Jlui sliull and New Orleans without
Solid TraiiiH, El Paso to
chang-e-

Printing executed with care and

aoming state of New Uezico,
KTEBTBODT

SHORT

Stock Certificates
the

CINCINNATI

rK

Ti

Riir

Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical C
( o.L

Jt

interests of
th ric. and promisinB

Knti& -- t
pour nrtiPciHt. fnr
ti. H cnrPi In .
without the did or publicity of a
a doctor.
and
1 KUfirnhteed
not to stricture.

He names the following witnesses to
prove Ins continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
o
Jose lues Esquibol, David Tafoya,
Esqnibel, Santiago Martinez, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such
proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned
time
above
at
the
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Morrison,
Register.

;

uieet,Whltw,8pmatonh1al
v nimolnH Ai
.i.K

The Universal

dovoted to th

Crowing

PROMPT EXECUTION.

If trouhledwith Gonorrheal

E.

The Great Popular Route Between

4 e.

IDATZ

all Trains.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

& PACIFIC.

to make final proof in support

helore register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1892, viz : Maximo Ja- raoiillo for the e
ee 4 sec. 1, tp 27 u, r

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from

Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opto
Ions, hamper
ed by no
tla.

intention

i
t :n
1.
:.i
ui me munii, uuii emu
pruui win ue mHue

Socorro, N. M.

BATES'. $2 FWTi

at Santa

Fk, N. M.,l
January 15,1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has tiled notice of hie

Grand Central Hote

CLOTIIING

T

S

l'BK. D. 8. NO. 3309.

Land Office

CLfl KING.

MADE TO OIliiKR ANU
PKKFKCT FITGL'AKA.MEGI).

Notice for

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

.

ai

$1.25 e
AND TWENTY-FIV- E
ONE DOLL
CENTS
In fact it is a
region
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreCnlt.in-- .
Art. Tlml-esandy loam, from six t twenly lect deep, underlaid by
No snows; no Northers; ne
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
in RTnuvira l.v thn liin.oim rnniherliinil ValleT. With au Altitude of 3.50O feet ahovai sea level, it has
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces fire cuttings of alfalfa the jear, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bains; harvested tn June and com then planted
Jampness; no malaria; uo consumption !
THE PEC09 IRRIGATION AND LMPBQVEWISWT WMfaw," Kfloy, fcaoy vourvy, kw meuoo,
Cm fiutlier piutieulare, addreiM.
tm the sane land UuMg cut ia tae Autumn,
-

SPECIALTY.

SPIEGELBERG.

E PECOS

f?Tti.i- under the
rrvuiTRP a HMirn

A

New Mexloo.

Albitqueique,

l-- Xj IE. "X" I
TT
"V
i
of NEW MEXICO !
THE GREA T
1000 Mile s Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
enteraWe

loJi"

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

94i

9Ji

& CO.

W. Jl. MOKE2STZIB,

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE
S3
BEST SHOE
THE

u 'tm i imA www

lime-ston- e,

lime-ston-

At The Matinee.
She smiled and blushed and turned
Hobb's Are the Best on Earth,
away
When by her side I sat;
Act gently yet prompton the MVI'h. Kill.
I thought when at the ruatiuee
DR. HOBB'S ly
Si:vs and BOWELS, dis
pelling Headaches, Fev
Perhaps she acts like that.
ers and colds, thoroughLITTLE
She turned on me her eyes so blue
ly cleansing the system
of dlscaso,
and cures
Oh, most unhappy man !
habitual
constipation.
They are sugar coated,
Excuse me sir, she said, but you
do not Brine, very small.
Are sitting on my fan.
in each
I
O
I
vegetable. 45
V 1 1 I X I vial. Perfectpills
1 he Chilian W ar.
digestion
I L 11 I follows their uso. Thoy
McBitiater- - I believe in maintaining our
ache, and aro recommend.
national dignity. I would give those con
e1 by leading physicians. For sulo by lending
founded Chilians no quarter. I'm for druggists or sent by mail; 25cts. a vial. Address
war to the knife and the knife to the hilt HLJIIBS MtuiMNt VI., nops., San tiancisco or Chicago,
I Bay make them apologize if it costs us
thousands of lives and millions of treaA Simple Question.
sure. I
The troup had gone to pieces in Liv'ng-stoMrs. McB. from the next room
John,
Nev., on Tuesday, and on Thursday
you shut up your noise and let baby go to
the flrst walking gentleman stopped at a
sleep, and you just turn those fellows out
house close to the railroad track.
of the house d' ye hear ?
Good morning, madam, he said pleasMcB. Yes love I guess you'd better
to the ladj in the front yard. Can
antly
wife
well.
isn't
go; my
very
you tell me how f ir it is from hero to
Dovr She Won Her Point.
New York ?
Mary, he said, as he scowled at her
It almost took her off her feet.
across the breakfast table.
hundred and eighty three
Twenty-seveshe
John,
replied fearlessly.
miles, she gasped.
he
breakkind
of
what
a
Mary,
said,
Thank you, hesaiii politely, and walked
fast do you call this?
on with an air, that was bracing enough
I call it an excellent one, she returned,
to kill a grip microbe.
bravely.
You do, he exclaimed. Well, I don't!
Notice for Publication.
I think a little variety occasionally would
Homestead No. 2645.
be a good thing. Do you realize that this
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M., )
is the third morning this week that we
January 27, 18112. f
Notice is hereby given that the followhave had corned beef bash?
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
Certainly, John.
intention to make final proof in support of
And that we had corned beef for dinner his claim, and that said proof will be made
the register and receiver at Santa
and
cold
corned
beef
for
yesterday
sup before
Ve, N. M.,on March 1, 1892, viz : Dernard
per?
for the nw 'i, sec. 15, tp. 16 n,
Of course, John. You wanted me to rHanley
9 e.
run the house as economically as I could,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
Yes, but
You said that the amount of meat con cultivation of said land, viz:
Hvlvester Uavis.ot Lamy, iN. M., (jporge
mimed in this house would bankrupt a B.
Knight, JameB Garland, Kobt. B. H'illi- bank president.
son, ol Nuita. be, N. ill.
Any person who desires to pretest
I know, but
allowance of such proof, or
And that I ought to plan with more agaimt the or
who Knows
any snustantial reason,
for
the
regard
expense.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior
department,
Certainly, certainly, Mary; but bang it
why puch proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
all
at the above mentioned time
opportunity
I've been following your instructions.
and place to
the witnesses
But I don't like corned beef.
of Said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
I know it, John, she said in a business rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohhison,
like way. That's what makes it last so
Register.
long. It keeps expenses down splendid
ly and if you want
I don't, he exclaimed, Let them run up!
You've got too good a business head for
anything outside of a boarding house.
APPLY. FOR INFORMATION
About
"John Anderson, my Joe,"
In the Scotch ballad, was about to totter down
the declivity of life with bis aged wife. How
it would have smoothed the rough places for
the respected John and his venorablo spouse

TAKEAPILL.Tffl
ijy

m
m

derfulsuec ess in turirginanyL
thousands of the worst and
nnst agsrava'.ed cases of

I

I Gonorrhoea,

Oleat, and every one
of the terrible private dls-eases of that char- acter.

M

f
V

V

We most positively
guarantee ft cure la every ease of
that distressing malady.

Removal com pie to, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

A

r

Wo know of
no method equal
to ours In ihe treatment

V

or Hydrocele. Our suoceai In
both llieso diflloultles
has been phe

nomenal

y.

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD rOU 1 HE CUKE OP

Flatula and Rec'al Ulcers, without
Adaoi
or detention from business.

f

Gull upon or address
with stamp for free eon- sultailon or advice,

g

m

h Mis

&

(

X

Betts)

02! 17 th St.

nil

The Great Southwest

The Daily Mew Mexican
IN A LIGHT

Ell VEIN.

At Auotlon.
I'm in the hymeneal market,
Who will buy 7
I am sweet and shy, but mark it,
I come high.
I am young just rising 20
Blest with charms a gracious plenty,
Homme au fait, chic, gay and dainty
Young and coy
I can grace the gay cotillion,
Hear my cry.
I am worth at least a million,
Who will buy?
In the ballroom, life and action ;
At the play, all the attraction,
With the prima, all distraction
I outvie.
Going to the highest bidder,
Who will buy?
Going going pray consider,
Passing by
Though you are not young or clever,
I will love you, now, forever,
It you're wealthy, others never
Need apply!
D. Land.
t-- J.

could they havo eased their growing infirmities
with Hostctter's Stomach Bitters, that benign
help to the aged, the weak and those recovering
but slowly from txhaus:lug diseases. When the
lamn of life is on the wane man snecialta re
quires medical aid, a sus ainiug ionic, a whole
some corrective. Tne agea ana tne leebie are
particularly susceptible to Influences which produce disease, convalescence Is too often interrupted by a relapBe. Tljis staudard American
luvlgorant is emli.ently adapted to the needs of
such persons, and it always "tills the bill."
Dysp pais, constipation,
rheumatism, kidney
troubles and la grippo are among the troubles
teat ii overcomes.
A Safe Investment.

Is one which is guaranteed to brinzvou
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. king's New Discovery for
It is guaranteed to bring
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of LungB,
tsronemtis, Asthma. WnooDins Uouiih.
Croup, etc., etc. it is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can al
ways oe depended nnon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

Bucklcn's Arnlcaanlve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped handB, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
His Contribution.
to give perf-- i satisfaction,
s
Priest: Pat, there is a bole in the roof or guaranteedrefunded.
Price 25 cents ner
money
of the church, and I am trying to raise box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
to
it.
Come, now
enough money
repair
what will you contribute?
Historical Treatment of Heresy.
I
Pat : Me services, eor
Sitancbin To hear'people talk, you
Priest: What do you mean, Pat? would think there was something new
You're no carpenter.
about trying preachers for heresy.
Pat: No; but if it rains next Soonday
Herdso Has it been long a custom?
Oi'll sit over the hole. Brooklyn Life,
Sitanchin Why, they used to tie 'em
to a stake, and try the heresy right out of
An Exception to The Rule.
What is the name of that lady who has 'em.
just finished singing?
Merit Wins.
Miss Swan.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
Well, if I were in her place I would for
years we have been selling Dr. King's
prove an exception to the general run of New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr.
New Life Pills. Bucklen's Arnica
and
die
before
I
King's
swans,
sang.
Harper's
Halve and Electric Bitters, and have
Bazar.
never handled remedies that sell as well,
His Genuine Interest.
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
to
is
of
kind
It
Neighbor
very
you
them every time, and we stand readv to
take an interest in my daughter.
reiund the purchase price if satisfactory
Gotrox Such was not my purpose.
results do not follow their use. These reNeighbor What was your purpose?
medies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
Gotrox To take her entirely
Truth.

A Million
ta

of alfalfa hay, worth l2pei
Whprfk "Te tons
ton, was grown on laud tne like of
which cau be bought for

CHINESE

UI

summers are cool, the winters
Uhapa the
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.

only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo- le to speak for it. The testimonials
that havo been given in its favor by
people who havo been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
d
other medicine has been so
by the public. Here is a
thorough-lyendorse-

sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

13. "Wharton.pastorof
the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I

Rev. M.

havo scon Swift'a Specilic used, and havo
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest typo, and of the utmost reliability. I
reco mmend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

win, wiucn rne great

m lee

a

Wing Brothers

greedily and nermanentlv

rare every form of Nervoti", rhroui'-- , Private

a
a

3

s

and 8' XUrt) MseaNes, Lost Manhood, Somlual
Wenkne 4 Errnr-o- f Youth, Urinary, Kidney aud
Liver troubles. Mseases of the Heart, Lungs and
Throat. Diseases of (ho Blood or Bltiu, Discisei
Htomaon and Bowel, KheumatiHm, Neuof
,
Paralysis, Hypepia, Constipation,
ralgia,
Uooorr-hea- ,
all weaknesses and
Gh'Ct, aii-diseases of any ortfHii of the body.
urt where a'l othei
liKf WlNtt'H re; ; !
means fall. Go 'tultauo. and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call foi
wr
or
te
cousultatlott,
symptoms fully,
for reply.

te

LEE WING BROTHERS,
1634 Larimer St.. DENVER COLO

"It b not only the 'Busy Han't Ungating'
la eHppolnllf adaiilrd to the '
liutj
Women
such
mnt of u nm."
(lira.) t,H V A. OHIUND,
Normal
Ntfaool.
8Ut
fBebgnm

AND THE

hut

BUSY
WOMAN'S

u

IT PLEASES EVERYBODY.
HHbh Frances Wlllard.-"T- he
brieht
outlook window in Christendom for busy

est

people who

want

to toe

what it

going on

in the world."

Providence Telegram.-- " A great boon
to the busy, the lazv and the economical."
The Congreatlonalit.-Thi- s
monthly
has no peer in originality of design, scope and
accuracy of vision, thoroughness in execution
aod ability to

transform

ita reader

Chicago Interior
vitvtSi of New York, has

intr. citizens

oftheworld."

"The KeviewofRc
come to the rescue of
busy people. We know of one kick railroad
omctat who lor a monin nas woruea until ii
o clock at night, and yet has kept well informed
of current world events. He reads this Magazine.
It gives him a running commentary on important
events, besides & digest of the best articles in
bvubiupwi4u y magazines,

Price
25c. 82750 a Year.
AUiam
WABTKU.

Mtott
V aapteCon.

CLUB RATK8 OH APPLICATION.

THE EE VIEW OP EE VIEWS,
I?rt.
i.Ur Plan,

the new Mexican

Sick,

i

SCOTT'S

i

ESTABLISHED IN

The
oldest, bent,
most reliable and.
RtroDgetit paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
lsrcsi dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decision, and
the lawn enacted by the

RESULT:

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,
To

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH
TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN t.AV MY HAMS ON ;

oo, for Scott's
fell ins lilt
of Pure Cod Liver Oil
andHvpophosphitesofLimeand
Y CURED
MY

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

Soda NT

ofiI

IlK'jp-

icnt Consumption nui
ME UP, AND IS NOW I'LTI'ING

u.n.r

FLESH ON MY BONES
OFFICIAL DIIIECTOBY.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress
Governor
Secretary

Anthony Joseph

L. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. liartlett

SolinitorOeneral
Auditor
Demetrio Pcrej
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Bureau
Max Frost
of Immigration
Sec'y
Territorial Librarip.n
F. F. Pino
U. 8.

COURT

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to he exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chiof of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa F'c is always in it, however.
THE

0T PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. C
Associato Justice
Willmr F. Stone, Colo
W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kas.
U. 8. Land Attorney... Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

WATERS

OF

SANTA

FE.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in

u.

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
Ii, E. Twitchell YEAR.
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort 1S72
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. H. Whiteman 1R73
Socorro
W. 8. Williams 1S74
W. A. Hawkins W75
Lincoln, Chavesand Eddy
1S7B
CLERKS OF COURT.

ANNUAL

MEAN.

47.9
48.5

TEAS.

ANNUAL

MEAN.

S8.5

1SS2

IfSS

4S.Q

47.5
47.5
47. (i
47.6
00.2
45.0

1S77

IMS.

47.7
47.6
49.0
4S.4
4'J.g

MSB
1SS7

1KS3
1st District
R. M. Goshorn 1H7N.
1H79.
1S.13
2d District
Cbas. F. Hunt 1880
SO 4
1S90
3d District
A. L. Christy 18S1
47.3
lacking 1891
M. A. Otero
1th District
5th District
J. W. Garner
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
V. S.;LAND DEPARTMENT.
year.
General
Hobart
Edward F.
Surveyor

sakta'fe disteict.
A. L. Morrison
W. M. Berger
FOLSOM

DISTRICT.

II.

C.

Pickles

CROCE9 DISTRICT.

8. P. McRae

Register
Receiver

Quinby Vanca
SOSWELL DISTRICT.

W. S. Cobean

Register
Receiver

Frank Lesnet
EDUCATIONAL.
Territorial Board of Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlev, Elias S. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt.of Public Instruction

historical.

SANTA

FE.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its riso in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6.8U8 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
American
North
continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in 8anta Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are closo at hand aud we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley thero has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
FUBLIO

MEAN.

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Rumona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiseopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
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TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." I
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Ueuoral freight aud ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of pl&za, where all
respecting through freight and ticket
at k will be cheerfully given and through tickets so'.d. Free elegaut uew chair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, taadviile and Ogden. Passena
gers for Denver take Pullman slee,'jrh at
or tialida berths secured byt Jeitrapii.
J. T. IIf.lk, Gcu. Bupt.
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the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is Ar
a great boon anywhere and
any flme, but I.V
. sunshine and Ar
here, where other features
pure air combino to produce an ideal
'.r
climate, it is of special value."

Eugene A. Fiske
a. nugncs
T. Romero
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. 0 Brien
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
Associato Justice 2d District
W. D. Leo
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
4t.li
District. ...Jus. O linen
Presiding Justice
The annual temperature varies but little
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
from year to year. The following tables tell
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Clancy the talc:
S. Dist. Attorney
. i oi. int. nev
U. S. Marshal

IT.

Register
Receiver
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

CITV OF

not
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Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Otber Resources.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscupal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado'H time. The Spanish town
Fe
was
Santa
of
founded in 1005, it is thereThis railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no laudnof itsowu to soli fore the second oldest European settlement
has no object in advancing the interests of an
still extant in the United States. In 1801
special locality, or lit giving any other than ab- came the tirst venturesome American trader
It realizes thai
solutely reliablo information.
the forerunner of the great line of merthe prosperity of the farrnorn of the groat southwest mi aus prosperity tn Use If also aud is thin chants who have made tratlicover theSanta
in its celebrity.
natunUly willing to aid the emnilgrant as much Fe trail, world-wid- e
as

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Cold,

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ATTRACTIONS

ruertj in me uuhl uj'eu.ug m iuo wur.u
lor nouest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A..T. A S. F. K. K.
Or HKNItY P. GKIKRHON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. Si 8. F. R. tt..
623 Kiulto Building, Chicago, 111.

possible.

FE-

S-AJSTT--

Whe pa

Vegetable Bemedies,

jis

EC

per aero.

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy Ami r cau
to part with the prlc less
treasure o- good health
whlet he eai. gqiu and pre
s- rve
r.y the use of those
Bale, Bure, Effective
aid
Uulalllng

!?.

-

$15

many, many other products, mch an
Whnro
vi ncic gweet potatoes, tnmatoB aud earl?
that
vegetables, netted as large aud larger
fruit.

.

Much tho Sam Thing-Your husband is writing his memoirs,
is be not? Inquired the visitor.
Yes, asserted the venerable professor's
young wife with an engaging simper.
He's at work on his on his autopsy, I
think he calls it.

CITY OU1

LAS

lait year farmers netted (100 t ) 200
WhorA
If IICI o peraro
for fruit, grown, ou land that
can be duplicated
for $30 per acre.

I took

TUG

view.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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ADDRESS
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From tins it will appear that Banta Fe l
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the (lillercnce between the coolest mouth
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EXICAN
Santa Fe, H', M.
and tlio warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the ruonthlv range is 39.8, in
lloston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
MAX FROST,
I'latte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorn
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
northIndiana, the summer temperature of
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
and the winter temperature of central
Catron Block, Saula Fe,
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by Attorney at Law. New
Mexico.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
annually to Lake Superior.
Office in Catron Block. Collections nd carch-in- s
VEGAS
Mere is metenlogical data for 1891 as furSPRIGS,
a
titles
specialty.
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
prent health and summer lrnort i ultruted on the sonthern slope of the Pant Fe ratifi
Average temperature
THT8 the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7.UO0 feet above the if a Thebpringi, looae
51.3
Average relative humidity
in number, vary in temperai art: from very warm toentiri'lv cold, and, are widely cl
Average velocity of wind, miles per
b aled lur their curative efTer-t- s unuu lihcumatiHin and almoit all forma ol chronic diaeaie.
XM
7.3
hour
fctttiilug UcJlUiei are uneqaaled
BDWARU L. BAKTI KIT,
16.73
Total rainfal
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, once Catron
195 Block.
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
HENRY is WALDO,
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexAttorney at Law. V ill practice in the Buveral

ftl

Plllll COHI

M

-

it

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8C9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
dlu miles; trom n,l 1'aso, 34U miles;
ucming,
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS

OF

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
1 he old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed bet ween 1097 and 1716.
The chancl of San Mnruel was built be
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

court of the territory. rriimt attention given
te all buftluifs hi trusted te his care. Otlue in
Catron Bkck.

X. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tod Ouniolor at Law, Silver Cit?
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to a)i
business intrusted to etir care. Practice la all
he courts of the territory.

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Don use lor at Jaw. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
a'l district courts of New Meslco. Special at'
tntlon given to mining and Bj.au lsn and Hex-- I
:an laud gTAui litigation.

V. E. Cooun.
Catron.
OATKOX & COONS,
at
and
solicitors
law
in clmiuerv.
Attorneys
Santa Fe, N, AJ. Practice in all the courtn of ihi
territory.

T. B.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
arc:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
cemetery of Our Laayof tho Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, X.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, iU7 F St.,
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of N.
W., WashliiKton, U. 0. Hpucial attention
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art; given
busine&s before the local land court, Mie
the soldiers' monument, monument to the generalto laud
office, court of private land claims,
I'ioneor
Kit Carson, erected by the court of claims aud the supreme
court ot' thy
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's United rttatea. HablaCastclIauo y dara atenclon
a cuestiones do mercede- - y rceitunos.
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity, especial
References: Hon. J. P. June, (. s. senate; Gen.
and the Orphans' ind jstrial school; the In- Wm.
Kosecrans, Washington, 1. (',.; Simon
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud rfterne,8. eBq.,
New York; Hon. K. C. Mc'.ormick,
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a New York; Hon. Johu
Watson, California; i'ablo
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miiler, esq,
Washington,

school.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly riiosnix Hotel)

hotel west of tfci
Ii a eommodlons RTid mas'Ive structure of stone the finest waterlng-plar-Alleglia'tles. It bus every conveuiciiee, ani is eh'Kantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are lora'ed on a branch of the main line of the Saula F Ronte, six
miles from the town of Ls Wxa. Ni" Mexico; is readily accessible hy telegraph, telephone, au4
lour passenger trains per day, It is extensively uccd a? a rusting Rud batlilngplaceby trascontinental
loariftts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health stekcrs from every part ol th
country.
Hound-tritickets to Las Yccas Hot springs ou sale at all eospt a stations. Round trip tlbkttt
from banta Fe, 15.

The
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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here may also take a
The
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
ana prone, ine various spots oi
pleasure to
be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
interests
W. 11. RI.OAN.
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Offlee in Sena Block, Bantu I'e, X. M.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Real Eslate and Mining Urcki r. Sjr
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria ialLawyer,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin'
attention given to exaniinini;
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asestate,
catexamining,
buying, nelllnK or capital
and
are
mining, sheep
cipal occupations
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso izing mines or corpoi aliens in New Mexico
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond Arizona and Old Mexico; aloe to procuring
patents for mines.
The valley soils are especially adapted to the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY POST.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
In the southern portion of the county lishment
on American soil, having been in
mining forms the principal industry, the almost continuous occupation since 1602
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- when the Spaniards first established here
WIUIA WHITE.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form their base of
operations. Old Fort Marcy U. S. Deputy Surreyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers was built
Surveyor.
by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being just- new
Locations male upon public lands. Furnishes
post was occupied a few years later.
relative to Spanish aud Mexican
ly noted for their richness.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison information
land grants, oliieo iu couuty court house, SanTHE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
at Fort Marcy:
ta Fe, N. M.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Hcadqi. 10th Infantry.
E. P. Pearson. Corndg. regt. A post
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Colouel
Lt. Col Simon Snyder. k. B.uoiumo S ttKS.UDlo
D. W. MANLEY,
tion and other pulmonary, diseasethat Santa Ma. K. W. Whittemore. D. S. comdg. Ban Diego
JJKS.
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
L W.LIttell.adJ. Postadjt. trees. R. O. A
ntLt
American medical authorities concede the
A. . O.
1st Lt E. H. Plnmnier, A. A. U. M., A.C. S.,
Orsr O. M. Omnsr'i Drag Store.
superior advantages of the city's location.
A. O. O. A A. . O.
m.
- . B to IS, S to 4
OFFICB HOURS.
The requisites of a climate curative of Co.r. q.
10th
B,
Infantry.
to
best
the
consumption, are, according
Cap'aln J. K. Ktrkuura, On leave Oct. 90, mot.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- 1st Lieut. H. Klrby ..
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 2d. Lt. A. W. Brewster
Infantry.
and a potous soil. Moreover, if possible, Co. D, ltlth
O. Barrett
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mot.
these must be sought in localities interesting Capiain
1st I.L V. E. Stottler ..
and attractive, where variety and occupa- 2d Lt. E.M. Johnson, Jr.; D. 8. College duty Al- O. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
uauct, uaio.
10th
Co.
K.
Infantry
(re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. T. Duggau D 8, Colambu Bks,
Oblo.
most favorable to the human
1st Lieut. W. Paulding.
Jiltilnde
Cathedral St
Lamy Building
2,000 meters," somewhat more iU. Lieut
than 6,500 feet.
sicht-see-
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In llie district court yesterday afternoon
Richard Cordell, convk'ttci of stoalinj;
two uf J. M. Roera' horses, near Cerril- los, was souiciH't'J to two years' service in
the penitentiary. This is Conleil'd second
term iu ttiat instituliou for a similar offense.
Isidore Arauu entered a plea of guilty
in a charge that that he had violated the
K hntinds act and was given one month
iu the county jail.
E. Rivera, charged with violati uiof the
II. S. eltciiou lavy, was acquitted at the
sngges:ion of the V. Si. attorney.
U. V. --North, of Cerriho.i, was wanted
as a w itness this morning and ho had
heeu summoned to appear, but could nowhere be found. The U. IS. attorney got
out an attachment for him and sent the
U. S. Marshal to Cernllos in a busy with
instruetiotis to place Mr. North under arrest and bring him iu on the charge of
cou tempt.
y
the f.ourt lias been engaged iu
hearing the case against ti. i' Luughbor-augl- i,
oi Cerrnlos, charged with sending
through the mails certain unlawful matter
coutiary to the U. S. postal laws. Tnere
are a number of indictments against the
defendant, and the case is exciting much
interest because of the heavy penally attached to such practices.

PEOPLE

WORKISG Simmons
Liver Kegulator

"without loss of timo or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to lie kept in the
household to e g'iven upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
1

So simple yet ulways efficacious in all

no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gontlo yet thorough in its
action, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of ago.
It has no equal. Try it.

bilious disorders is Simmons Liver

Regul-

ator1.
AMONG

THE RAILROADERS.

Some l'trtinont rurugraplis ltelatlve to
rrngrcs in "New Mexico.

S. F. company's up town
in a few days, just as
soon as the furniture can arrive from
Topeka.
IttETEOROLCCICAL.
OfPICB OP 0B8 RKVjtB,
The Santa Fe Southern's big engine
SautaFe. N. M Jan. ,2S
No. 3 is en route from the D. & H. (i.
shops at Denver, as good as new. It C0Bt
$4,f)Ut) to overhaul and rebuild it.
S
a!
There are two surveying corps in the
-a
as a
field near C'errilloa. Engineer hooker, of
I the
?
A., T. & S. i'., is at the head of one
7H
15
0
WiU
Cloudy of them, and it is claimed that the other
6 00 a.m
4
E
4
clU'H represents the narrow gauge. Nothing
3 43
illN
f :0U p. "
Maximum Temperature
positive as to this can Le learned, howMiuimutn
Tempe'ature
ever.
Total treeipitatiou
H. B. Rkrsey, Observer,
l'resident Jeffrey, of the D. & li. G., is
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable
being generally commended by the press
ol southern and western Colorado because
of his liberal policy in making reduced
rates so that productions of the soil can be
shipped out in competition with Kansas
and Nebraska products.
Charles E. Barber writes to Las Vegas
from England that lie will not be able to
return as soon as he expscted, but that
Engineer Edmunds will probably leave
Liverpool, lor Las Vegas, February 1.
This
is supposed to have something to do
Southeast cor. Phiza.
with the Denver-Whit- e
Oaks railroad
SANTA FE,
Jf.M. scheme.
Parties in Santa Fe claim to have posiLocated,
Centra
Enfref Refitted.
tive information that the Santa Ke Southern will not be sold to the A , T. & S. F,
It may, however, fall into the hands of
the D. & K. G. shortly after the visit of
Mr. Moore, who is now en route to this
Special Rates by the Week,
city from New York.
Messrs. Fletcher and I'ratt, connected
with the A., T. & S. F. railroad, under
the guidance of Col. T. W. Heman, have
been inspection the resources of White
Oaks, Nogal, Soledo, etc. If a move
is made by the El I'asoDeuver railroad, tho A., T. & S. F. will undoubtedly extend its line from Carthage to
White Oaks.
The D. & li. G. stockholders have quit
sneering at the southern Colorado and
New Mexico division of their line. It
takes two engines and five coaches to
haul the daily riiBh of people into Creede
Camp, anil two train loads of ore are now
coming daily from the mines there.
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The A., T.
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Exchange Hotel

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

FOKSHA, Prep.
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CONNECTIONS.
AhBUQUKRCib'F A., T.
points ease ana gmuii.
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Railway lor all

PRESOOTT JUNCTION rrescott 4 Arizona
Central railway, lor fori w nippie auu rro

cott.

RSTOW Call rornta Southern ral Iway for Lo
Anireles, han lllego aua oiner scuiacru
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points

OJAVK
outbern Paelflc tor San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
So cnangem made by sleeping car passengei i
between ftan Francisco and Kansas City, cr
San Diego and I.ob Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Sanon of the Colorado

'!.
1

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
of but twenty
Springs, and a stage ride thence
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

in tho
And hont bear, deer and wild tnrkoyKrancisce
of the San
niaamlfltentpine forests
of the
ruins
the
ancient
or
visit
mountains;

H

Ccve and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
A.

Hinry

8.

Everybody and his sweetheart had best
begin right now making up their mind
not to miss the Vienna supper and dance
lor the benefit of Santa Fe county's
World's fair exhibits. It is going to be an
The
affair "for, of and by the people."
two corridors at the capitol will be used
for dancing and a very large and lively
time will be had on that eventful evening,
February 4.
Train from the south late this morning,
A full 1,000 extra copies of the New
Mexican wore sent east during this preeent week ; every copy contained a marked
article on Santa Fe and its healthfulness.
The New Mexican is constantly at work
advertising the climatic and other ad
vantages of this city, county and territory
and is doing a great deal more than its
just share in this respect.
Capt. John Dalton thinks Chili has
gone too far. "She'll have to be licked
yet," said the old warrior, "and I'm going to apply to Governor Prince for per
mission to raise a company. I haven't
manipulated a gun for a good many
years, but I would truly like to get within
shot of Santiago with one of those new
pieces of artillery at my command."
Does I'rotectiou Protect?
Certainly, in one instance, it does. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the great protection against
the dangers of impure blood, and it will
cure or prevent ail diseases of this class.
It has well won its name of the beBt blood
purifier by its many remarkable cureB.

Bisseli., Gen. Pass. Agt
SUCK,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

Van

Myer Friedman, Las Vegas merchant,
is here on business ; at the Palace.
at the club
Athletic club bop
W. H. Riordan, of the Flagstaff mills,
rooms.
is in the city en route home from ChiThiB county needs a new jail and needs cago.
it badly.
W. E. Newberry, manager of the San
What's the matter with gasoline lamps Lazarus mine and mill, is in town from
on the south side?
San Pedro.
At the Exchange : Stuart Loughborough,
Step up to the captain's office and settle
John L. Jenks, Cerrillos; C. W. Pringle,
your taxes and save costs.
The spring thaw is on, and it looks as W. A. Rusco, Chicago.
if the winter was nearly gone.
E. J. McLean, of Albuquerque, repreThe portals around the plaza should senting Benj. McLean & Co., Kansas
vanish and make themselves scarce.
City, came in this morning. He stops at
All kinds of blanks, legal and other- the Palace.
Hon. A. L. Conger, of Akron, Ohio,
wise, for sale at the New Mexican printex member of congress aud member of
ing office.
Sidewalks along "A'asliington and Palace the national Republican committee, is at
avenues should be provided for and tha' the Las Vegas hot springs.
W. M. Tipton, of the surveyor general's
at short notice.
A. T. Grigg's furniture house haB on office, returned last night from a trip to
the road several car loads of furniture for Washington City and other points east.
He says the general land office has asked
the Webber block.
The street crossings are in bad condi- for $30,000 for the survey of private land
tion. The city council should have them claims in New Mexico and Arizona.
cleaned and kept clean.
Francisco A. Serna, probate judge of
The county board of horticultural com- Rio Arriba county, and Luciano de Iler-rerof Chamita, both old and influential
missioners meets at the court house at 4
afternoon.
o'clock
citizens, are in the cityon business. They
Lights along Lincoln avenue and in were pleasant callers on En Nkuvo Mec
front of the garrison should be provided cano
At the Palace: A.J. Condon, Chicago;
by the cily council and that speedily.
Considerable sickness prevails among F. A. Blake, Las Vegas; Miss Laura
the children here at present. Parents Smith, New York; W. H. Riordon, Los
should be careful with their little ones at Angeles; G. F. Rummel, Chicago; Myer
this time.
Friedman, Las Vegas; H. J. Acheson,
Seals for notaries public and for stock Denver; L. Ward, San Pedro; W. E.
companies and all kinds of rubber stamps Newberry, San Pedro; E. J. McLean,
can be procured promptly and cheaply at Albuquerque
the New Mexican printing office.
Coming Weather.
Orders for engraving and lithographing
Foster predicted a storm wave for the
received at the New Mexican printing central
Rocky mountain region
office, will be promptly, quickly, cheaply He
says :
and satisfactorily fi'led.
'The nextstorm wave following these
will be duo to leave the Pacific coaBt
about January 31, cross the western
mountains by the close of February 1,
central valleys irorn nebru-ar- y
MISS A. MDGLER, and 2theto great
4, and the eastern states about
6.
"This will be one ef the
February
fiercest storms of the winter west of the
Mississippi river, especially on February
2 and 3. It will affect the whole country
between St. Louis and Denver from MexA snow storm, a blizico to Minnesota.
zard, sales and drifting snows may be
wave will enter the
cold
The
expected.
upper Missouri valley about the 3d and
its effects will be felt far into the southern
states, causing cold weather as it moves
eastward over all the country, from ColoCATRON BLOCK
PLAZA rado to Maine. The cold wave will prob-abl- v
reach Florida about the 4th or 5th.

BOUND AliO UT TOWN.

32.

EASTWARD.

WESTA'AKD.

ko.

3STO.

Norember is, inDl.

In effect WedneBday1

of new
drugs and toilet articles baa just been re
ceived at Ireland's drug store. This pop
ular pharmacy ia enjoying an excellent
trade and the best custom in the city on
account of its reliability and promptitude
and the large stock it keeps ou hand.
The Richards & Pringle's Georgia minstrels, composed entirely of colored per
formers, and including Billy Kereands,
Tom Brown, the Crescent City quintette
and other famotiB burnt cork performers,
will appear at Gray's hall on February 5
C. W. Friugle, agent, is billing the city
A large and varied assortment

The highest praise has been won by
Hood's Pills for their easy yet efficient acThe bile is removed, the head cleared tion. Sold by all druggists. Price 25
cents per box.
and digestion restored by Simmons Liver
Regulator.
I'ERSOXAL.

tVsktam Dlvlitun.!

TIM1 TAELB

The attention of the city authorities is
to the condition of Don Gaspar
avenue opposite the First National bank.
The citizens interested in the celebration of Lincoln's birthday will meet at
office at 7:30
Gen.
evening.
Tax payers w bo have as yet not paid their
delimiucnt taxes, will do well to step up
to the sheriff's office and settle; they will
save costs and penalties by doing bo.
One of the prettiest stores in the city is
the Mngler millinery establishment in the
fine Catron block. The ladies should
patrouizs the establishment liberally; it
is a credit to the city.
The repairs on the old palace are nearly
finished. Secretary Thomas has done
mighty well with the small appropriation
at his command and Contractor Florence
Donahoe did the work satisfactorily.
'Jhe circulatijn of El. Nuevo MKxr
c a no ia steadily and surely creeping up
ward at a very gratifying rate ; it is one of
the- - best advertising mediums in the
southwest and merchants should advertise iu the paper for their own good.
F. A. Blake, secretary of the San Pedro
Town company, is in the city straightening out Ids books and getting ready his
This
annual report for the stockholders.
town company looks forward to lively
times at San l'edro this spring and Bum-nie- r.
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Agent KobertHoll lteturua from a Trip to
Dulce and Chata with a Local About It.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ni

Indian Agent John H. Robertson, in
charge cf the Pueblos and Jicarilla Apaches, has returned from his usual quarterly visit to the Jicarilla reserve, Rio
He was absent two
Arriba county.
weeks and most of the time the weather
was from 29 to 41 degrees below zero
the spirit thermometer of the U, S. observer at Dulce showed the latter figure
several times this winter.
Mr. Robertson reached the agency just
a few days before the death, from
pneumonia, of Annie Dav, a somewhat
noted young woman belonging to the
tribe, and he had rather an animated
time with the Indians w hen it came to
preparations for her burial. He would
not permit the tribe to burn the girl's
house and all her effects, as is their custom, but in company with several missionaries he gave her a decent burial, tne
first civilized interment that has ever
taken place among these Indians. The
tribe insisted earnestly upon burning the
house in which the girl died, but when
the agent threatened to punish every one
engaged in such an attempt they asked
for the privilege of tearing
down the
building and putting it up again as good
as new. This the agent consented to.
Mr. RobertBon made a number of reformatory moves w hile there. He selected sites for several new agency buildings
and he Bet a force of men ut wo: k qua'ry-in- g
rock for the foundations.
Under authority from tho department
(he saw mill belonging to the agency was
sold to Colorado parties. This w as deemed
expedient and recommended by tfie agent
because he found that, footing up the
cost of running the plant tinder his pre
decessor's management, the lumber cost
the government $20 or more per thousand,
w hereas it can be bought iu
open market
and laid down at the agency for $11 to
thousand.
$12 per
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ABS0IITELY PURE

Juau Excitement.
Exciting times are on up in the San
Juan country ; prominent men figure in
the mixed affair. Some weeks ago Charlie
Willett, a well known and highly respected man, living near Farmington, was
Bhot and killed by a young man named
Pyeatt. Willett also returned a shot at
Pyeatt, but it was not fatal. Pyeatt lay
for weeks, and when he was thought to
be dying lie confessed the whole crime
and told that he was hired by one George
Spencer to do the terrible deed, and was
to receive, if successful in his attempt,
$42. Pyeatt. and Spencer wore both arrested, and on trial Spencer swore that
Joe Starriett, a farmer living in the vicinity, had agreed with Spencer that he
would give hiin $500 if he would do away
with Willett, as Willtet was giving his attention in a serious manner to'Starriett's
After
oldest daughter, Miss Bertha.
Spencer's confession warrants were sworn
out for Starriett's arrest, but he resisted
the officers and several close shots pass
ed, but none of the sheriff's posse was
killed. Starreilt was nnalty taken ana
lodged in jail at Junction City. His preliminary examination is now in progress,
and the' whole county is aroused to the
It is feared
highest pitch of excitement.
that a lynching or two may be reported
from that locality any day.
Advertising New Mexico.
Without a doubt this medicine will cure
The Indiana press, whose editors were
Take Sim
entertained here during the winter, con- you. It has cured thousands.
tinue to print good things about New mons Liver Regulator.
Mexico. The latest comes from the
Wanatah News, which says:
RECENT ARRIVALS
It will pay any one seeking a new location to investigate the Inducements offered by New Mexico. The fertile valleys
w elcome the farmer, the minerals in the
mountains await the miner, and the invalid, who is struggling with disease, is
offered health.
But w ith all that has been said, the
half has not been told of our wonderful
Mexican-America- n
possession of its peculiar Mexican and Imlian civilization, of
the antiquity of its villages, of the wealth
of its mines, of its great grazing interests,
Car Mountain Pink Flour,
of its delightful climate, of its capacity
for fruit culture under the irrigating system, of the wondeiful development that
Car Pride of the Valley Flour,
Is in store for it.
With an area equal to all of New EngCar Patent Imperial Flour,
land, New York and New Jersey combined, it possesses the capacity to sustain
a numerous populatior, and the day is
Car Dew Drop Canned Goods
not remote when New Mexico will become
one of the great states of the union for
Hermoia Oranges,
admission to which her people are now
prayiug, aud will continue to pray until
their desires are granted.
Mi Hamilton California Fruit,
We eaw many places which would
make pleasant homes, and any of our
Fresh Nuts, Confectionary etc.
readers who desire special information
upon any particular subject, will have
W Have the Host Complete Stock of
their request granted.
Fancy Groceries in the Territory. "
Sau

'."lir.iJ

Auction.
The balance of fixtures, etc.. of Broad
Gauge saloon will be sold
Saturday, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

tinUMAul

A

M.X

1.50ner

For Sale.
Two Pnlnnit flhina RorlraliirA hroofl
sowb and one thoroughbred male 2 year
old, at the lireeden ranch, Teeuque.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofiue Widmaier. propts.
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The Newest of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all floating Stoves! The Begtof all
Heatl.ig Sroves! The Most Koonomical Heating; Stove ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hageys1 King Heating Stove,"
made of the best Russia iron, aud llucd with charcoal iron. Ornament, d and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is the best, cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. It Is King Heater because it devours the whole wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash aud anything that will go into the 13 inch opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room in five minutes. It is King Heater
because no fire can fall from it. It is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
hours in cool weather. It is King Heat i idealise the fire is everlasting.
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Book publishing

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

ol Book and

Every'descrlptiom

executed.

Estimates
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COLLEGE
neatly

1

ITEW MEXICO

Pamphlot work promptly and

IvIEOHIsriO ARTS.

JTSTJD

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

furrfished

you

on

applMation.

If

have manuscript write to

It

offers

2
.Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to tho Collego It sustains a
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with tlO.OUO worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terras each j ear Autumn opens Bept. 7; Winter,
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Teit
Books Free, Plenty of boarding at ahout?18 per month.

I

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, U. M,
Santa Ke, New Mexico, to

NEW MEXICAN

n nnirniTTn n rn Til

PRINTING Cf

J. WELTMER

tUll

km

Depot!

mm

Shipper cf Choice New Mexico Fruit.
ALLIEN BROS.

Co'.e.

CO.,

Lot Angel.

Ptaza; Warcroom West San Francisco Si.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

rTTT

MOB

9EPRESENTIK- CJ. it. MILLER, Pueblo,
Office opposite

SCHOOL

TS

and Merchandise Broker.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

BOOKS.

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School

Supplies

Son

STABLES.

- 'i.itrt

E. 3D. FttJUZ,

F,

Xk,
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Just the thing; for Miners and Campers.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Cartwright, Prop.

ALAMO

i

do ealccn

BAKERY.

i'eeufl National Park.
,
Dkpahtment op the Interior, Jan. H.
B.
14, 1892. The following is a description
of the lands in the territory of New Mexico known as the Pecoa river forest
reservation, reserved from entry or settlement and set apart as a publics reservation by proclamation of the president
dated January 11, ltiaa, as provided in
section 24 of the act of congress, approved March 3, 1891. Commencing at
the standard corner to townships seven
teen (17) north, ranges thirteen (13) and
fourteen (14) east, (New Mexico principal
f
base and meridian) on the fourth (4th)
eat.'y Furnishod F'ccms.
standard parallel north ; thence northerline betweeu
ly
along the range
ranges thirteen (13) and fourteen (14)
M. Gough,
east to the closing corner between
.
ranges thirteen (13) and fourteen (14)
east on the fifth (5th) standard parallel
NEW MEXICO.
SANTA
north : thence along the eaid tilth (oth)
standard paraloii to the southeast corner Hltuntcd at the lioml or 'Frltteo
ol townBhip twenty-on- e
St., Notitli of the Cathedral j the
(21) north, range
thirteen (13) east; thence north six (ti)
ouly liott'l tor tomlsis nnd
miles; thence west twelve miles; thence
truveltiiir num. licst
due south to the fifth (5th) standard
acooitiniodatloiiM.
thence
on
said
fifth
westerly
parallel;
t olnl rntet to (urtlal ltoi iltlf Hit
(5th) standard parallel to a point due
Mi
I'Htvij V1.00
north of the northwest corner of townUyi
ship seventeen (17) north, range eleven
to
south
fourth
thence
the
(11) east;
(4th) standard parallel; thence weststanderly on said fourth (4th)
seven
north
ard
and
parallel
one hundredths (7.02) chains to
sixty-tw- o
the nortwesl corner of township sixteen
(10) north, range eleven (11) east; thence
southerly on the range line between tawn-shipsixteen (1G) north, ranges ten (10)
and eleven (11) east, three (3) miles and
11EBDES
hundredths (3.43)
three and forty-thre- e
chains to the corner of sections thirteen
18), nineteen (19) and
(13), eighteen
twenty-fou- r
t24)on said range line; thence
easterly along the section lines to the
range line between ranges eleven (II) and
twelve (12) east; thence northerly three
(3) miles and three (3) chains to the
fourth (4th) Standard parallel north:
thence easterly on said fourth (4) Stand
ard parallel eight to) and fifty hundredths
(8.50) chains to the standard corner to
A"D MEN'S FURNISHER.
township seventeen (17) north, ranges
eleven (11) and twelve .(12) east; thence
northerly on the range line to the southwest corner of township eighteen (18) Ctolhlng nnd Shirts Made to Order.
north, range twelve (12) east; thence
San franclsct St,
Santa fe, I, H.
easterly on the township line six (0)
miles one and six hundredths (1.00)
chains to the southeast corner of township
eighteen (18) north, range twelve (12)
east; thence south six (0) miles to the
fourth (4th) Standard parallel north;
east
Bald
thence
fourth
along
(4) Standard
place
parallel to the
of beginning.
from
the force
Excepting
and effect of the proclamation all land
which may have been, prior to the date
thereof, embraced in any valid Spanish or
Mexican grant, or m any legal entry or
covered by any lawful filing duly made in
the proper United States land office and
all mining claims, duly located and held
established 1878.
according to the laws of the United States
and rules and regulations not in conflict
therewith ; Provided that this exception
shall not continue to apply to any particular tract of land unless the entryman or
claimant continues to comply with the
law under which the entry, filing or location was made. Warning is expressly
given in the proclamation to all persons
not to enter or make settlement upon the
Best Stock of Horses and Car-- .
tract of land reserved.
John W. Noble,
riages in Town.
Secretary of the Interior.
HaolcB Promptly Furnished. Don't fail to
rlilt TE8TJQCE INDIAN TILLAGE; three
Patronize the New Mexican for al
nourt on the round trip. Speolal attention
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largto outfitting travelers over the country.
est and best printing and book binding
Careful drivers furnished on application
establishment in the territory.
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Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colora

Gisli,

REASER BROTHERS.
DEALER IN

Soft and Hard Coal.
Warehouse mid Office, Gaspar
Ortiz Avenue.

Santa Fe.
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Dili k u.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS, CAPES, ETC,

HAY&CRAIN

SCRIPTIS5

A. O

of the WORLD"

"CHAMPION

Gov't Report, Aug. i7 lS

TJ. S.

"Monkey Capes and
The Latest In Fashionable
Laoies,

Ms."

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Misses' and Children's

Ftc,

Underwear, Hosiery,

A

Full Line of

Gioves, Etc

B'RUGQIST.
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